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ANDREW MCCREA, CONTRIBUTOR

RRC partners with New Flyer and others to develop all-electric buses

RED RIVER COLLEGE
P110-160 Princess Street
Winnipeg, MB R38 1K9
www.rrcsa.ca
Phone: (204) 947-0013
Fax: (204) 949-9150

WHO WE ARE

A consortium including New Flyer
Industries and Red River College
(RRC) is developing new electric
transit buses thanks to a $3.4-million
investment.
The investment comes from Sustainable Development Technology
Canada, a federal funding program.
Last year the Province of Manitoba
invested $1.1 million in the all-electric
bus development and demonstration
project, which also involves Manitoba
Hydro and Mitsubishi Heavy Industries.
“Together we are developing an
entirely electric bus system to get
families around, not only in Winnipeg, but in cities all over North
America,” said Dave Chomiak, Innovation, Energy and Mines Minister
in a statement.
The project will see an electric
vehicle demonstration and learning centre built at RRC where the
vehicles’ performance can be monitored and the public can learn about
the technology.
“We’re creating opportunities for

young people right here in Manitoba,” Chomiak said. “New jobs and
more education means our next
generation can become leaders in developing and building clean electric
vehicles and helping cut greenhousegas emissions.”
According to Manitoba’s Electric
Vehicle Road Map, Manitoba currently generates about 33,000 GWh
of electric power - 10,000 of which is
exported out of province.
The Road Map also notes if all
gasoline vehicles in Manitoba were
replaced with electric vehicles, we
would need 2,500 GWh of power
annually to charge those electric
vehicles.
Manitoba Hydro estimates that the
province’s electric vehicle load could
reach 195 GWh by the year 2030.
While waiting for a bus at the Osborne rapid transit station, University of Manitoba student Adrienne
Stutz said she’s looking forward to
modern and more efficient means of
transportation.
“I think Manitoba’s a great place to

be developing electric buses, but
I’m not sure how long it will take
for these to actually be put into
service by Winnipeg Transit,” she
said.“Ultimately, I’d like to see light
rail service.”
Austin Plyler, a 24-year-old accountant, said he takes the bus for environmental reasons.
“I ride my bike in the summer but I
can’t handle it in the winter. I have to
take the bus. I’d feel so much better
if we had electric buses.”
This project is part of the province’s
long-term initiative to keep money
spent on energy inside the province.
Every 20 cent increase at the pump
is equal to $500 million - enough
money to pay every family’s electricity bill in the province for a year.
“We look forward to working with
the federal government and our partners in the private sector to ensure
Manitoba continues to be a leader in
clean energy technology for years to
come,” said Chomiak.

The Projector is the official newspaper
of Red River College and is published
by the Red River College Students’
Association (RRCSA) every second
Monday. Opinions expressed in The
Projector do not necessarily reflect those
of the students’ association or Red
River College. All material is herein
copyrighted to The Projector,
its contributors, and the RRCSA.

WRITE FOR US
Anyone can write for The Projector,
and Red River College students are
encouraged to contribute. Simply pitch
or submit an article to the appropriate
section editor or join our contributors’
list. Though we will consider all submissions, due to space restrictions, The
Projector cannot guarantee that all
articles received will be published. If you
wish to respond to something you’ve read
in this issue, letters to the editor can be
emailed to editor@rrcsa.com. To ensure
your chances of being published, letters
should strive to be around 150 to 200
words in length. The Projector reserves
the right to edit all submissions for
length, as well as stylistic, grammatical,
and legal guidelines. The Projector also
reserves the right to reprint submissions at any time, in both written and
electronic formats. The Projector will
not publish content that it deems to be
racist, sexist, or otherwise prejudiced.
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Oil giant sponsors aboriginal
celebration
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J O N AT H A N W I L S O N , C O N T R I B U T O R

Community members boycott festival to take stand against Enbridge sponsorship
The seventh annual Manito Ahbee
Festival took place in Winnipeg from
Oct. 31 to Nov. 4. This year’s festival
included aboriginal trade shows,
youth education gatherings, an international competition pow wow, and
the Aboriginal Peoples Choice Music
Awards.
The celebrations were funded by
over 30 different corporate sponsors
including Manitoba Hydro, Tim Hortons, and Red River College.
Jo Redsky, 44, of Roseau Rapids, Man.
was planning to attend the festival
as she has for the past several years,
until she learned the Calgary-based
oil company, Enbridge, was also a
festival sponsor. This led her and
several of her friends to boycott all

the events, despite having access to
free passes.
Redsky and her friends object to the
sponsorship because of Enbridge’s
Northern Gateway Pipeline Project,
which was initially proposed in 2006.
Enbridge also faced harsh criticism
from First Nations groups that live
near the desired pipeline route.
“It makes you feel torn. It is really
hurtful that they would sponsor
what we celebrate. They already hurt
mother earth enough. To me it’s
blood money. It saddens me because I
love pow wow and I love our music.”
Redsky said she is shocked and upset
by the sponsorship. She said a lot of
people in her community are helping
other communities speak out against

the proposed Enbridge pipeline.
This past May, the Yinka Dene Alliance, made up of six First Nations
groups in northern B.C., travelled to
the annual Enbridge shareholders
meeting in Toronto to voice their opposition to the proposed pipeline.
Chief Jackie Thomas of the Saik’uz
Nation and a member of the alliance
said Enbridge is sponsoring more aboriginal events to try and show that
they are a “good corporate citizen.”
But the company’s sponsorship does
nothing to convince Thomas to support the proposed pipeline.
“We value our environment more
than anything,” said Thomas. “That
earthquake [in B.C.] a few days ago —
it got people talking. We really have

to make sure the pipeline doesn’t get
built. The proposed line would cross
two faults.”
The mission statement on the Manito
Ahbee website describes the festival
as a gathering that celebrates indigenous culture and heritage.
Redsky said she feels opposing the
Enbridge pipeline is a part of her
culture.
“They tainted [the festival] for people
who are vocal against the devastation. Why isn’t there any other means
for sponsorship besides the monster
of Enbridge?”
Repeated requests for comment from
the organizers and board members of
the Manito Ahbee Festival were not
successful.

CarlsonEnterprises
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arecurrentlyseekinganAdminofficer,salesrep
andcashier.FT.
Positionrequiresexcellentorganizationalskills,
telephoneetiquette,AbilitytomultiͲtaskandprioritize
projectsinaveryfastpacedenvir.Itcomeswithan
attractivesalaryplusbenefits.Sendresumeto:
jeffcarlson655@yahoo.ca

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVES
Hey everyone! It’s that time of year again – Movember! We’re excited to see how well the Mo Bros are
showing off their fine moustachery and the Mo Sistas supporting! The Movember Wrap Up Kegger at the end
of the month is an exciting place to show off your ‘stache! Here are some important notices that we have for
you this issue:

The Students’ Association Floor Hockey Intramurals is coming to an end. The last two intramural games will be
Thursday, November 22 and Tuesday, November 27. Visit our offices (NDC: CM20, EDC:P110) for more info.
INTERIM PRESIDENT
Michael Santarsieri
sa_external@rrc.ca We are now accepting registration forms for dodgeball team sign ups! Teams are made up of 6-10 players. $10
a player gets you pizza and drinks all night with proceeds going towards prostate cancer research. Come down
(204 949-8466
to our offices (NDC: CM20, EDC: P110) to register.

The Red River College Students’ Association presents a New Years Eve Ski/Board Trip in Revelstoke December
28, 2012 to January 2, 2013. The trip includes three days riding, three nights in Revelstoke, BC, and return
transportation from Winnipeg to Revelstoke. Prices are starting at $569 + GST (based on quad-occupancy). For
more information and to register, stop by the Students’ Association Office (NDC: CM20, EDC: P110) today!

Photos by: Lindsay Rowan

VP ACADEMIC
Jocelle Cuvos
sa_academic@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2477

Cancun is the ultimate college and university spring break party hub! Thousands of partiers invade Cancun for
seven nights of the hottest music, dancing, and special events! From the outdoors of Cabana Beach Bar, to the
masses of the City Nightclub, from the ever popular Coco Bongo and Daddy O’s to the new additions of
Mandala and Sweet, Cancun will exceed all expectations. For more information on this all-inclusive trip to
Cancun during spring break, stop by our offices (NDC: CM20, EDC: P110) or email sa_events@rrc.ca!

Important deadlines: Opt-out/waive (must have comparable coverage to opt out), family add-on, and opt-in is
within 30 days after the start date of your program! For proper forms, coverage info, please visit/contact:
Notre Dame Campus: Room FM66, (204) 632-2503
Exchange District Campus: Room P110, (204) 949-8475
Web: www.mystudentplan.ca
Email: sahealth@rrc.mb.ca
Twitter: @redriverplan
VP INTERNAL
Corey Skochyles
sa_internal@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2480

Facebook: RRC SA
Twitter: @RRCSA
Web: ww.rrcsa.ca
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Bringing attention to bullying
MEG CRANE, CONTRIBUTOR

Is society ignoring social media, sexism and slut-shaming in Amanda Todd’s death?
Amanda Todd’s suicide pulled focus
to bullying in Canadian high schools.
But was it really a simple case of
teenage bullying or are some important issues being overlooked?
“In this case sexism is erased and
made invisible,” said University of
Winnipeg Women and Gender Studies professor Cy-Thea Sand.
Todd was also tormented after images of her breasts were circulated
through social media. The image was
taken when Todd flashed her breasts
to a man via webcam. People continued to shame her for her actions
after her death. On Oct. 14 RCMP Sgt.
Peter Thiessen said in a news conference that inappropriate comments
and photos continued to be posted on
social media sites after Todd killed

herself.
Seamus Hamilton, a University of
Winnipeg student involved with
SlutWalk Winnipeg, points out that
Todd was only
12 when topless photos of
her were taken.
“We’re not really talking about
a teenager doing something
stupid. We’re
talking about
an indictable
offense here,” he said.
Todd has also been criticized for having sex with a boy who had a girlfriend, although she was not involved
in a monogamous relationship at the

time.
Sand said the closest word with the
same meaning as ‘slut’ for men is
‘player’, indicating that men are encouraged to pursue
sex, while women
are discouraged
from showing their
sexuality.
“There continues
to be a doublestandard of sexuality, whether you’re
gay or straight, for
men and women.
Women are still held to this standard
of purity,” said Sand, adding Todd’s
actions cannot be viewed as sexual
experimentation in a society where
women are so strongly discouraged

“THERE CONTINUES TO BE A
DOUBLE-STANDARD OF SEXUALITY, WHETHER YOU’RE GAY
OR STRAIGHT, FOR MEN AND
WOMEN. WOMEN ARE STILL
HELD TO THIS STANDARD OF
PURITY.”

from showing any signs of sexuality.
University of Winnipeg Women’s
and Gender Studies student Emilie
Derkson-Poirier said via email, “Slutshaming is putting a woman down
for how she decides to express her
sexuality and with who, as well as for
how she acts and dresses, based on
the belief that the way she does these
things is too sexual for a woman.”
So, why is society ignoring these issues?
“It’s a sensitive issue,” said Hamilton.
“It’s an awkward issue. It challenges
all these predisposed gender stereotypes that we have kind of grown up
with and have kind of grown comfortable with.”

Winnipeg takes on bullying
L O G A N TA N N E R , C O N T R I B U T O R

City vows to lobby province for anti-bullying legislation, but is it enough?
Winnipeg city council wants
the province to pass anti-bullying legislation in the wake
of the death of Amanda
Todd, a B.C. teen who killed
herself last October
after years of online bullying. A motion to lobby
the government for antibullying legislation was
introduced and passed
unanimously at the Oct. 24
city council meeting.
Anti-bullying legislation
has already passed in Ontario, while Nova Scotia and
Quebec have also introduced similar bills. Mayor
Sam Katz said it’s time the
Manitoba government did
the same.
“There’s consequences for
actions and people can be
charged. We’re encouraging the province to make
provincial-wide legislation
so there will be, shall we
say, repercussions or consequences for one’s actions.”
However, not everyone believes legislation is the best
way to address bullying.
“I’m unsure if legislation is
the way to go. If you agree

that bullying is a crime, then
I suppose enforcing bullying behaviours must be the
law. Personally, I’m not sure
that is the best approach.
I’m usually not in favour of
increasing the size, depth,
and breadth of government
responsibility,” said Ryan
Maksymchuk, a high-school
teacher in Swan River,
Manitoba. He noted that his
opinions are his own, and not
those of his employer.
“I think that it’s more likely
that it’s a knee-jerk response
to the media shockwave
surrounding Amanda
Todd’s unfortunate suicide,”
Maksymchuk said. “Bullying has obviously been a
serious issue for some time,
but now that the media can
sensationalize her death, and
the world, via social networking, can mourn collectively
and share their sentiments
instantly, it becomes an issue
that politicians are willing
to take on. Maybe it’s a good
thing that it’s so much in the
public eye right now.”
Coun. John Orlikow (River
Heights - Fort Garry) voted

in favour of the motion, but
said the city could do more
to try and solve the problem
of bullying.
“Although I appreciate the
legislation, I think the city
can and should do its own
due diligence and create our
own policy to make sure that
we are doing our best to deal
with bullying issues, ” he
said.
Coun. Harvey Smith (Daniel
McIntyre) also believes more
could be done and urges the
public to voice their concerns.
“We have to get the school
boards on board, the provincial government on board
— everybody on board. The
city has done nothing. Until
people raise their voice, and
say, ‘look we’re concerned’,
the city will not do anything.”

Employers want to hire you!
Every month, Student Employment Services posts
hundreds of jobs targeted at students and graduates of
Red River College.
To view full-time, part-time, internships, seasonal and
casual job postings, log on to JobCentral.rrc.ca and
register with your RRC user account.
For more information on JobCentral.rrc.ca or job search
strategies, contact Student Employment Services at
632-3966 or e-mail jobcentre@rrc.ca to schedule an
appointment!

WRITE FOR US!
…
The Projector is looking for talented writers, photographers,
and illustrators like yourself. Contact us today!
…
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City guarantees
contribution to
literacy fund
ELIZABETH FRASER, CONTRIBUTOR

City council passes motion to donate library fee revenue to Literacy for Life Fund
On Oct. 24, city council passed a
motion to donate all revenue from
library fees to The Winnipeg Foundation’s Literacy for Life Fund. The
$3,000 donation will be made annually over a five-year period on Family
Literacy day, which falls on Jan. 27.
“This is a unique opportunity to support literacy initiatives in our library
system,” said Counc. Paula Havixbeck, chair of the Standing Policy
Committee for Protection and Community Services. “By committing an
annual contribution to the Literacy
for Life Fund, we will ensure that
programs and services that promote
literacy and a love for reading exist.”
The Literacy for Life Fund was

established in 2003 by The Winnipeg Foundation. The fund supports
libraries and literacy programs across
Manitoba by donating annual grants
of up to $10,000.
“The motion that was recently
passed by city council is great for the
Literacy for Life Fund because it supports family literacy in Manitoba. It
shows that the city cares a lot about
literacy,” said Kerry Ryan, communications coordinator for The Winnipeg
Foundation.
The grants help literacy programs
throughout Manitoba pay for books,
writing materials, and space. They
also aim to bring Manitoba families
together through literacy.

Bookmates Inc., a non-profit organization in Winnipeg that supports
family literacy, received a grant of
$3,380 this year from the Literacy for
Life Fund.
“I would like to congratulate the city
on their decision to pass the motion,”
said Monica Dinney, executive director of Bookmates Inc.
“Bookmates engages parents and
children in learning activities and
book sharing,” she said. “The program prepares kids for school.
They develop lifelong skills such as
reading and writing with the help of
these grants.”
The Rock and Read program at the
Corydon Community Centre at the

Sir John Franklin site in Winnipeg received a similar grant of $2,000 from
the Literacy for Life Fund this year.
The community centre puts on three,
6-week reading programs per year.
Ten to 15 families come every week
to read, sing songs, and play word
games. Throughout the program,
parents also spend time making a
storybook for their children.
“The program is free for all families
because of these financial contributions,” said Abbie Bajon, community
manager of the centre.
“Any grants that can help are huge,”
added Bajon. “The fund is great. We
wouldn’t be able to run without it.”

Working hard for Students
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ERIKA MILLER, INTERN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Hurricane Sandy badly damages NYC

Red River College hosts evening in support of
diabetes research and education
stations. Guests could also
bid on several live and silent
auction prizes including an
Okanagan wine tour and a
signed Winnipeg Jets jersey,
with proceeds going towards
diabetes research and education.
With one in 12 people in Manitoba living with diabetes,
many of the 193 guests had
stories to share about how
diabetes has affected them.
Sarah Stecy, a 12-year-old girl
living with Type 1 diabetes,
took the stage to share her
story.
“I had a friend a year ago, we
were very, very close friends,
and I went to her house a few
times. One time when I was
at her house my blood sugar
got low. After, her dad said
I couldn’t come over to her
house anymore because he
said it was too much work.
The next day at school she
told everyone and I didn’t go
to anyone’s house again that
year. Nobody wanted me to
come.”

NEWS

News Briefs

MEGAN REDMOND, CONTRIBUTOR

On Nov. 10, Red River College’s The Roblin Centre
campus hosted the 4th annual Best Banting evening in
support of diabetes research
and education. The evening,
named in honour of the codiscoverers of insulin, has
become a yearly event held
each November by the Canadian Diabetes Association
to commemorate diabetes
awareness month.
This is the third year that
Red River College’s downtown campus has been chosen to host the event.
“We chose the campus for
the ambience; it offers something different and unique,
not your hotel sort of feeling” said Kelly Lambkin, the
association’s public programs
and services manager.
Tickets for the event were
$100, and the evening
featured a variety of culinary dishes from Canada,
Austria, Scotland, Iceland,
and the Netherlands as well
as wine and beer tasting

19/11/2012

Throughout her speech,
Stecy became emotional
and paused several times
to cry. She said she shares
her personal experiences
with diabetes because she
wants people to understand that there is more
to her than “the disease
and injections.”
“By the way, the only
thing I can’t do because
of diabetes is scuba diving, which I hate,” Stecy
said to finish her speech,
receiving a standing ovation from the crowd.
The Canadian Diabetes
Association is trying to
raise diabetes awareness
by hosting educational
events every day in November.
Nov. 14 is World Diabetes
Day. and the association welcomes everyone
to join an awareness
walk from 12:15 p.m. to
12:45 p.m. at the SunGro
Centre walking track in
Beausejour, Manitoba.

On Oct. 30, superstorm Hurricane Sandy hit the northeast
coastal region of the U.S., cutting off power and mass communication in New York City. At its height, the storm surge
reached 4.23 metres and flooded the city’s subway system.
Hospitals and apartments had to be evacuated, while nearly 40
people were killed in the storm. It was the first time weather
shut down the New York Stock Exchange for two consecutive
days since the blizzard of 1888. The aftermath of the storm led
to the cancellation of the New York City Marathon, but many
would-be marathon runners volunteered to run supplies to
heavily damaged Staten Island. On Nov. 9, Rockefeller Centre hosted a live-televised charity concert, Hurricane Sandy:
Coming Together, to raise money to benefit the American Red
Cross and support victims of the storm. According to forecasting firm Eqecat, the damages to NYC could reach $50 billion
U.S., making it the second most expensive storm since Hurricane Katrina. Data from the National Hurricane Centre reports
that there have been 19 named hurricanes this season, while
the average number is 12. Hurricane season ends Nov. 30.

RRC helps send kids to WE Day
Red River College helped send 12 students and two teachers
from flooded Lake St. Martin First Nation to We Day on Oct.
30. RRC’s blog, the RED Blog, quoted RRC President Stephanie Forsyth as saying, “I wanted to reach out to the youth of
this community — to afford them the opportunity to hear We
Day’s very powerful message of hope, and the role they might
play in bringing about change.” We Day is a global youth
empowerment event that aspires to help kids and teens get
involved in social change. Forsyth met to talk with the students
and hopes the discussion will lead to a partnership with Red
River College. The students and teachers were evacuated from
their homes due to overland flooding 18 months ago and have
since been living in temporary housing in Winnipeg.

Earthquakes strike Vancouver Island
communities
A magnitude 6.3 earthquake hit the coast of B.C. on Nov. 6. According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, a
U.S.-based organization, the earthquake struck northern Vancouver
Island almost 136 km southwest of Port Alice, a community that is
home to approximately 800 people. The depth of the earthquake
registered at 43.5 km. A tsunami was not expected after the earthquake, and the quake itself caused no major damage to buildings
and no injuries. In fact, it was reported many residents of communities on the west coast of northern Vancouver Island did not feel any
tremors. A magnitude 7.7 earthquake struck Haida Gwaii, or the
Queen Charlotte Islands, on Oct. 27 and the West Coast experienced
aftershocks such as the 5.2 magnitude quake about 90 km southeast
of Sandspit, on Haida Gwaii.

Safeway employees win $1 million lottery

PHOTO SUPPLIED

A group of 24 employees at the Safeway grocery store on Dakota Street will be splitting a $1 million Lotto MaxMillions win.
The winning numbers were drawn on Nov. 2 for four different
tickets worth $1 million each. Three winning tickets were sold
in Winnipeg and one was sold in rural Manitoba. According
to the Winnipeg Free Press reported that Andrea Maranta, a
spokeswoman for the Western Canada Lottery Corp., said that
three of the four winners had contacted the corporation by
noon Nov. 2 to start the process of receiving their money. “They
all want to come in to get their prizes,” Marantz told the Winnipeg Free press. “We always find that when it’s a big one, people
want to come in.” There were two winning tickets sold for the
$50 million Lotto Max prize, and the money will be split by
winners in B.C. and Alberta.
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RRC halls it!
W E S L E Y K E E L E Y, C O N T R I B U T O R

New recycling program puts RRC on par with other Canadian universities green plans
Red River College has decreased
its carbon footprint, thanks to the
‘Hall it!’ recycling program. Since its
implementation in 2010, Red River
College’s waste landfill diversion
has increased to over 35 per cent, up
from the previous totals of between
12 and 16 per cent.
“Hall it!” program removed garbage
cans from classrooms and replaced
them with centralized garbage and
recycling bins in the hallways.
But until this year, the college had
not been able to get exact numbers
on how much waste was being diverted from landfills.
“In April we switched to a new waste
hauler, Waste Management, and
it’s the first time we have received

accurate solid waste weights,” said
Sara MacArthur, RRC’s manager of
sustainability. “Before April, we didn’t
have an accurate picture of our diversion rate because we didn’t have the
solid waste weights.”
“A lot of our materials that are diverted from the landfill are currently
not tracked,” said MacArthur, noting that the college does not track
recycled materials like electronic
waste, lights, and hazardous waste, so
actual waste diversion numbers may
be higher.
RRC is in between Winnipeg’s other
post-secondary institutions in terms
of waste diversion.
According to the University of Winnipeg’s sustainability strategy, 55

per cent of waste was diverted from
landfills in 2011, and a goal of 65 per
cent has been set for 2016.
In comparison, the University of
Manitoba had an 18 per cent waste
diversion rate in 2011.
However, more can still be done according to Wisal Ibrahim, a student
at RRC. “They can get the student
involved more. As much as they can
do is the best. It’s better than before.”
Other post-secondary institutions in
Canada collect similar amounts of
recycling. The University of Alberta
diverted 33 per cent of its waste from
landfills in 2011, with a goal of 50
per cent by 2015. The University of
Calgary achieved 48 per cent waste
diversion in 2010, but set a goal of 80

per cent by 2020.
However, University of Toronto set
the highest standard last year with a
waste diversion rate of 68 per cent.
RRC also uses solar panels, high efficiency boilers, and room occupancy
sensors to contribute to sustainability.
This summer, 16 water bottle fill stations were installed at RRC’s Notre
Dame Campus to make it more
convenient for students to bring their
own reusable bottles.
In 2012, RRC was named one of Canada’s greenest employers by Canada’s
Top 100 Employers, an annual competition to recognize Canada’s best
places to work, due to the ‘Hall it!’
program and other green initiatives.

Meisner officially removed
K AT H E R I N E D O W, E D I T O R - I N - C H I E F

After nearly two months of suspension, Garrett Meisner officially voted out as RRCSA
president
Garrett Meisner has been officially
removed as president of the Red
River College Students’ Association
(RRCSA).
According to an email from Steve
Nachtigall, executive director of the
RRCSA, the Student Advisory Board
officially removed Meisner at a Nov.
6. board meeting.
At the meeting, Meisner made a

presentation to the Student Advisory
Board but despite his appeals to be
reinstated to his position, Meisner
permanently removed from his post.
Meisner was initially suspended from
his position as RRCSA president on
Sept. 18 after an altercation at a Sept.
17 Occupy Winnipeg protest. Meisner
was charged with assaulting a police
officer.

During the protest, the former RRCSA president collapsed on the ground
and began seizuring. He was taken to
Health Sciences Centre and released
later in the evening. The incident
was caught on video and is posted on
Facebook and USTREAM.
Vice-president external Michael Santarsieri was named interim president
following Meisner’s suspension.

Santarsieri will continue to hold
the position until the next Student
Advisory Board meeting on Dec. 4.
All current vice-presidents, including Santarsieri, Jocelle Cuvos and
Corey Skochyles will be eligible for
the position.
Meisner declined to comment on the
matter.
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RRC throws international
students welcome party
L O R A Q U I TA N E , C O N T R I B U T O R

Eighth annual welcome party celebrates diversity, brings campus community together
Every November for the past eight
years, Red River College (RRC)
has celebrated the Welcome Party
for Immigrants and International
Students.
This free event brings the campus
community together to celebrate
diversity. Students from all RRC
campuses are welcome to bring
their family and friends. It is also an
opportunity for faculty and staff to
socialize with students.
This year there are over 600 international students at RRC. Immigrant
students make up approximately
15 per cent of the overall student
population.
Gemma Elomina, 32, is a third year
nursing student at RRC. She arrived
in Winnipeg from the Philippines in

March of 2006. “I already finished my
degree. I realized that in order for me
to have a better life, I need a Canadian education,” said Elomina. “It was
a 360-degree turn.”
Elomina said she has faced many
challenges along the way, but managing her time between family and
school has been particularly difficult.
“I have a husband and a five-year-old
son. Instead of spending 12 hours
studying, I study for eight hours so I
can spend it with my family.”
Florida Elago, a business information
technology student also from the Philippines, faces a different challenge.
“It takes me twice the time to study
compared to students whose first language is English,” Elago said. “When
we study complicated structures in

Friday, August 31

2012

computers, it takes me awhile to process that. So I have to study it again.”
Heena Shah is an international
student from India who is studying
business administration. December
marks Shah’s one-year anniversary
since coming to Canada.
“When I was new here, one of my
teachers spoke fast so everything she
said goes over my head,” laughed
Shah. “I never feel like I’m in a
different country. I’m familiar with
everybody else.”
Lauren Konrad, the student integration co-ordinator at RRC, said some
immigrant students can struggle to
get connected to the campus community.
“The welcome party is the college’s
way to ease that transition and to

ensure that everyone is enjoying
their time at Red River College,” said
Konrad.
“I’ve never been to the welcome
party, but I think it’ll be good,” said
Elago. “I’ll get to meet new people.”
Elomina is glad to have survived the
challenge of going back to school in
a new country.
“Now it seems like a small problem,”
she said. “My family motivates me
to work hard. You have to work hard
if you really want something. And I
have friends I met here who support
me.”
The Welcome Party for Immigrants
and International Students will take
place in the Voyageur Dining Room
at the Notre Dame campus on Friday,
Nov. 23 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.



Friday, Sept. 14

Friday, September 28

Friday, October 12

Friday, October 26

Friday, November 9

Friday, November 23

Friday, December 7

What you need to know:
Fill out a Food Bank request form, no later than 12:00PM,
Tuesday– the week of the Food Bank

***PLEASEREMEMBERTOBRINGYOUROWNBAGSONPICKͲUPDAYS***

EXCHANGE DISTRICT
CAMPUS HOURS:

NOTRE DAME
CAMPUS HOURS:

LOCATION:

LOCATION:

Massey Building– 294 William Ave.

The Food Bank Trailer

RM 105 (across from The Roblin Centre)

(North West Student Parking Lot)

* The SA accepts non perishable food items and/or cash donations in the SA office.
SIGN-UP IN THE SA OFFICE: P110 (EDC), CM20 (NDC), or ONLINE @ WWW.RRCSA.CA
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Girl be trippin’
Debate unfair to the ladies

AMANDA
THORSTEINSSON,
COLUMNIST
Hookup culture has taken
over university and college
campuses and is ruining
life for relationship-craving,
emotionally devastated
young women everywhere.
That’s if you believed the
words of evolutionary
psychologist Satoshi
Kanazawa, at least.

In an interview on
psychologytoday.com,
Kanazawa spoke out on
“hookup culture,” meaning
why there is so much more
hooking up and not as much
dating (supposedly) for us
20-somethings.
“It’s supply and demand,”
Kanazawa wrote. “When
women were relatively
scarce, they were in a
position to demand what
they wanted from men.
Now that there are so many
women and so few men,
the men are in a position
to demand what they want
from women. Women have
always wanted courtship,
and they still do. Men have
always wanted no-stringsattached easy sex, and they
still do. The difference is that

now men get what they want
because there are so few of
them.”
Oh my.
Do you hear that, ladies? We
have to stop giving away
the milk for free because
otherwise, who’s going to
take home the cow?
And by “the cow” I mean us
ladies.
Actually, an analogy
encouraging women to
withhold sex to trick men
into liking us enough to be
in a relationship isn’t the
best starting point for this
conversation.
The assumption that
all young women are
relationship-craving,
emotional train wrecks who
have to be cajoled into sex
because they would clearly

not ever want it on their own,
and that all young men are
sex-hungry soulless beasts is
just not true.
Think about it. Think about
the number of your friends
who you know are desperate
to be in a relationship — for
any reason. I can think of a
number of guys in my circle
of friends — both here at the
college and otherwise — who
just want to be in a healthy,
functioning relationship with
a woman (or man for that
matter — shout out to all
my LGBTQ* brothers and
sisters).
So then what’s the deal with
hookup culture?
According to Urban
Dictionary, hookup culture
is “the era that began in
the early 1990s and has

since prevailed on college
campuses and elsewhere
when hooking up has
replaced traditional dating
as the preferred method of
heterosexual liaison.”
It’s not about hookup culture
being a trap that favours
the sexual freedom of boys
and men, leaving a trail of
confused and broken girls
in their wake. Both guys
and girls can get used and
abused. Unfortunately it’s a
human thing.
Girls want sex sometimes
and so do guys. Some girls
want relationships and
sometimes men do, too. It’s
not a big game - it’s just life.

Cadets take over downtown
Outreach program
A L L I S O N B E N C H , N E W S B E AT R E P O RT E R

Province announces WPS Cadets to take over program from Downtown Winnipeg Biz
The Downtown Winnipeg Biz is
passing on the duties of the longstanding Outreach program to the
Winnipeg Police Service Cadets.
The Outreach program was a solution to public downtown intoxication,
a problem that was taking too much
time away from health responders.
The Downtown Winnipeg Biz representatives had the authority to assist,
and sometimes transport, intoxicated individuals to shelters. Since
beginning in 2006, more than 12,000
people were helped off the street by
the Outreach program.
On Oct. 30, the province announced
plans to transfer the responsibility
from the Biz to the Cadets.
“Over six years the Downtown BIZ
Outreach program saved millions of
dollars in fire paramedic and police
resources,” said Mayor Sam Katz
in a statement released by the City
of Winnipeg. “More importantly,
Outreach volunteers connected
thousands of people with social
service resources within the City of
Winnipeg, and perhaps even saved
some lives by bringing people out of

the cold during the winter months.
I am pleased this valuable program
continues with support from the Winnipeg Police Service Cadets.”
Jason Syvixay, the public relations coordinator for the Downtown Biz, said
the Biz will still exist to offer support
and will continue to have a presence
downtown.
“We’re still going to be the ambassadors of downtown and continue
to do SafeWalks,” said Syvixay. The
Downtown Biz will now focus on
improving the perception of safety in
Winnipeg’s downtown areas, Syvixay
added.
The Biz’s Downtown Watch Ambassadors will also still aim to help intoxicated or in-need individuals when
they can. “Although the program has
been transitioned, we’re still going to
continue to work with the Winnipeg
Police Service,” said Syvixay. “We’re
still here to offer support, and we’ll
try to liaise with the Cadets as much
as possible to make sure the response
time is very quick.”
When downtown, Winnipeggers can
still phone SafeWalk at 958-SAFE

(7233) for a Downtown Watch Ambassador to accompany them to their
vehicle or bus stop. The service is

available seven days a week, from
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
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JANESSA WIRTH, CONTRIBUTOR

Fewer reasons to shop in U.S. - Polo Park shopping centre adds more American stores for variety
Manitoba shoppers are finding fewer
reasons to dig out their passports
and head cross-border for bigger and
better shopping.
Over the last five years, Polo Park
Shopping Centre has added several
American stores to its floor plan.
The 1.2 million-square foot shopping
mall now has stores including Apple,
Forever 21, Coach, Michael Kors and
Banana Republic.
Deborah Green, general manager of
Polo Park, said the mall has come a
long way in the 14 years she’s worked
there.
“When I got here, no one wanted
to look at Polo Park or Winnipeg.
Now sales at Polo Park are through
the roof. People really started to see
potential here,” said Green.
Green said mall sales have gone up
10 per cent in the past five years.
Polo Park has about 9.8 million
customers per year. That averages to
about 250,000 customers per week.
Green said Polo Park wants to cater
to the current generation of shoppers.
“The middle-aged and senior-aged
bracket has a whole different mindset today. They want so much more
than just Alia or Nygard,” said Green.
Lingerie chain Victoria’s Secret is
the newest American store to set up
shop in Polo Park. It opened Nov. 1
and will likely be big competition for
retailers La Senza and La Vie en Rose
over the lucrative holiday season.
Green doesn’t see a problem with a
little bit of competition.

“Competition breeds success. People
want to have that choice. If they can’t
find [what they need] at one store,
they will probably find it at the second or third.”
There has been big of success on
opening day
for many of the
American stores
in Polo Park. In
2011, Forever 21
had 1,300 customers lined up
before the store
even opened. In
2009 Apple had
1,000 customers
lined up and Victoria’s Secret had
400 this year.
“The first week
it’s mostly the
diehards, those
fanatics. People
just want to be
part of the action
and line ups,” said
Green.
Jay Korban, 21,
goes to the States
a few times a year
to shop. He believes that having
American stores
in Winnipeg won’t
stop him from
shopping across
the border.
“I would still go
because I usu-

ally go to [the States] for a break. But
there are some things you can’t get
here and they have good deals in the
States,” said Korban.
Green said Polo Park plans to bring
in many new retailers over the next

five years.
“We’re always working down the
road. We have to keep the people
happy and continue to grow their
business.”
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Cold Specks’ ‘Doom Soul’
hits Winnipeg
AUDREY NEALE, CONTRIBUTOR

Polaris Music Prize nominee to bring her sultry voice to Winnipeg
Canadian singer/songwriter Cold
Specks doesn’t like to be compared.
She’s been told she sounds like
superstar Adele, but her voice is one
that even rivals the sultry Brit star and many people have never heard
of her.
But Winnipeg will have the opportunity to see the 24-year-old from
Etobicoke, Ont. perform at the Park
Theatre on Nov. 26 as part of her
North American fall tour.
“The show should be phenomenal.
She’s gotten a lot of solid buzz. We’re
really excited to have her,” said Park
Theatre employee David Schellenberg.
“She brings back that old school vibe
– she’s doom soul.”
The heavy description of her genre,

“doom soul”, has stuck. Her voice
is powerful. Her songs are dark, yet
rich with blues and soul, and steeped
in the musical traditions of the deep
south.
“Doom soul started
out as a joke, but I get
why people picked
up on it,” said Cold
Specks [real name Al
Spx] over the phone
from Quebec. “The
album does have a lot
of dark elements, but
soulful elements as
well.”
Much like her voice,
the inspiration behind
Spx’s stage name is anything but
typical. Cold Specks is a reference

to a passage in James Joyce’s novel
Ulysses: “Born all in the dark wormy
earth, cold specks of fire, evil, lights
shining in the darkness”.
Cold Specks’ debut
album I Predict A
Graceful Expulsion
was short listed for
the Polaris Music
Prize, and her critical acclaim landed
her a tour with Toronto band, Great
Lake Swimmers.
U.K. newspaper
The Guardian
called I Predict A
Graceful Expulsion
“a timeless and eerily comforting
kind of meditation, on faith, loss and

...
“A TIMELESS AND
EERILY COMFORTING
KIND OF MEDITATION,
ON FAITH, LOSS AND
REDEMPTION, MUCH LIKE
ABOLITION-ERA HYMNALS
– HAUNTING AND HEALING
IN EQUAL MEASURE.”
...

redemption, much like abolition-era
hymnals – haunting and healing in
equal measure.”
The album was produced in London,
England after Wales-based manager Jim Anderson discovered Cold
Specks. Following the album release,
Spx made waves with British media
and landed a television performance
on Later With Jools Holland of her
debut single, coincidentally named
“Holland”.
“I was on that show about a year ago
now. It was definitely good exposure
for me in the U.K.,” said Spx.
Tickets for the Nov. 26 Winnipeg
show are $20 plus tax and available
from the Park Theatre or online at
ticketbreak.com.
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Big Boom Theory makes
big bang
RILEY MARTIN, CONTRIBUTOR

Spoof of The Big Bang Theory breaks Celebrations attendance records
Celebrations Dinner Theatre has
found a hit with their new show The
Big Boom Theory and Winnipeg
audiences seem to agree.
Although the company worried fans
wouldn’t find the characters believable, the company’s latest spoof has
broken a company record, pulling in
the the largest opening night crowd
to date.
The Big Boom Theory may well be
the best selling show the venue has
ever had, with nearly 400 people in
attendance nightly, and audiences
have given the show warm reviews.
“I was impressed at how closely the
actors portrayed the characters of

the actual show,” said Megan Ellis, a
devoted fan of The Big Bang Theory.
Yet, the Big Boom Theory’s success
isn’t totally due to the character portrayal. The musical choices for the
show appeal to the audience as well,
Ellis said.
“I really enjoyed the music they used.
All the songs I knew, so I was able to
really get into that part of the show,”
said Ellis.
The songs on the soundtrack range
from “Mr. Roboto” to “I Want It That
Way”, and the cast are all talented
singers and performers. The troupe
of actors even includes one professional gymnast who shows off his

flexibility and skills throughout
many of the show’s energetic numbers.
“I’ve never seen a group of actors
work so well together in such perfect
harmony. They bring it onstage and
offstage with such a perfect work ethic,” said Shane Chorneyko, Celebrations’ floor manager. “They all work
so well together, they get along, and
they’re just a great cast all around.”
The cast themselves also feel good
about the quality of the show. Danny
Gullekson, who plays the part of
Dr. Frank, said he can see why the
audiences are coming in such great
numbers.

“With a well-written script and an
accurately chosen cast it’s easy to understand why people who are already
fans of the TV show can’t wait to see
it live and with music.”
Margaret Coyle, general manager of
Celebrations Dinner Theatre, agrees.
“Every once in a while the perfect
conditions all come together. You
know the movie The Perfect Storm?
This show is from our perfect conditions,” said Coyle.
The Big Boom Theory will play at
Celebrations Dinner Theatre until
Jan. 12, 2013.

The student’s frugal food guide
TYLER GEURTS, CONTRIBUTOR

Local restaurants offer deals that are good for
your wallet and satisfies your hunger
Tuition for college and university
is expensive, and for many students
food can become a low priority on
their list of financial concerns. However, it is possible for students to get
lots of food mileage on a dollar and
cents budget.
“Most of my money goes toward
rent, so I can’t justify spending more
than a few dollars on food,” said
Evan Sinclair, a student at the University of Winnipeg.
While pizza is often a staple in a
student’s diet, the delicious Italian
food regularly costs close to $10 for
a couple of slices at some places. But
Sinclair, who likes to get his money’s
worth and enjoys pizza, likes to
take advantage of a Pizza Hotline
deal called Monday madness. On
Mondays only, Pizza Hotline offers
a bargain on take-out, two-topping
extra-large pizzas for $7.83.
“I’ll chip away at a Monday madness
for two or three days,” said Sinclair.
A savvy student can use take-out
deals to eat well and spend more
time in their studying sweatpants.
That’s why some students favor
the Little Caesars’ $5 Hot-N-Ready
pizza. These appropriately named,
medium-sized pepperoni pizzas are

always hot and good to go for the
most spontaneous of stomachs.
A classic Winnipeg establishment,
Salisbury House also offers good
food for a good price. Cash-strapped
students hungry on a Tuesday night
might want to indulge in the Tw2fer
Tuesday deal. Although the special’s
spelling is complicated, the deal
makes sense. By ordering two or
more items from the Tw2fer menu,
the customer receives each item for
half price. The deal menu has 14
items, including a variation of nips
(burgers), and sides.
“A couple burgers, and I’m more
than full,” said Kat Boznianin, a
second-year graphic design student
at Red River College. “I like that I
can go out to eat, but not feel guilty
because it’s only like $5, and it’s
good.”
Even if you’re a thirsty student on a
tight budget, you may still be able to
find enough coin for a few drinks.
The King’s Head Pub and Eatery
makes satisfying your thirst and
stretching some pocket change after
a test easier. The pub offers student
discounts on drinks from Monday to
Thursday until 7 p.m. Select bottled
beer and shots are $3.75, and you can

PHOTO BY TYLER GEURTS
order a hearty meal of beer-battered
fish and chips with soup of the day

for $6.95 to fuel you for more studying.
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The Swearing Jar pops lid
off touchy subjects

PHOTO BY BRUCE MONK

M AT T T E N B R U G G E N C AT E , C O N T R I B U T O R

PTE play addresses the cost of our mistakes and the power of love
Projector: So, how do you relate to
this play?
Sarah: Well, I swear a lot, so I’m trying to cut down.
Stewart:(laughs) No you aren’t!
Sarah:Yeah, not really.
Stewart:If we had a swearing jar for
rehearsal, it would be overflowing.
On a break from rehearsal for their
upcoming play, actor Sarah Constible and director Stewart Arnott
discuss The Swearing Jar, which
opens at Prairie Theatre Exchange
on Nov. 15.
The four-hander by Canadian
playwright Kate Hewlett meets
Constible’s character, Carey, on the
night she throws an urban folk concert in celebration of her husband,
Simon.
Carey sings her love for Simon

while the story jumps around
the past three years as the couple
becomes pregnant, try to drop their
swearing habits before the baby
arrives, and uncover hard truths
about their relationship.
“This is a play about choices,” said
Constible. “We never meet anyone
from the beginning of their story,
we discover how they arrived where
they are throughout the play thanks
to its non-linear structure. Which is
like life, really.”
“The swearing jar becomes a metaphor for the mistakes we make,” Arnott noted. “We always pay for our
mistakes and each character in the
play makes a crucial mistake, either
in the distant or recent past.”
Quick shifts between sharp moments of self-awareness and the
couple’s comedic struggles to rein

in their f-bombs caught Constible
by surprise when she first read the
script. Now she sees parts of herself
in play beyond its irreverent, foulmouthed humour.
“It connects with my efforts to
negotiate life, to learn how to fight
well. It changes so rapidly from
funny to moving, again, just like
life,” said Constible.
Arnott also sees himself in the piece.
“This play is about learning to love
well. When I watch the characters
learning to do that, I do reflect on
my own life, my relationships, the
mistakes I’ve made.”
But neither sees the play as a
downer. With a live score provided
by one of the actors, Carey’s songs
as abstract journal entries during
the time travels, and a mix of tremendous local and visiting actors,

Constible and Arnott think audiences are in for a great night of theatre.
“First and foremost, I hope people
are entertained,” said Constible. “If
something resonates with people,
that’s great.”
“I would hope audiences reflect
on how they love and the power of
that,” said Arnott. “It’s true there
are questions raised that are unanswered through the play, but there’s
a tremendous affirmation of love.
One character calls it a rare and
miraculous thing.”
The Swearing Jar runs until Dec. 2
at PTE, located on the third floor of
Portage Place. Thirty minutes before the show starts, unsold tickets
are available to students for $10. Go
to pte.mb.ca for info.

Miracles fuel family comedy
AMANDA TRUNZO, CONTRIBUTOR

Off-Broadway play explores themes of faith, family and miracles
The holidays are a time to be with
loved ones, be merry, and share secrets that can change a family. This
holiday season, such family secrets
will take center stage at the Royal
Manitoba Theatre Centre’s Miracle
on South Division Street.
The holiday-themed play tells the
story of Buffalo, NY family the
Nowaks who have experienced a
first-hand miracle.
Director Robb Paterson flew to New
York ten months ago to meet with
playwright Tom Dudzick. Paterson
saw the off-Broadway production
and learned more from Dudzick

about what the play is based on.
“The story is real,” said Paterson.
“The playwright has created a fictional family who is trying to keep
this miracle alive, the story alive.”
Paterson has cast local actors Debbie Maslowsky (Clara Nowak),
Tricia Cooper (Beverly Nowak),
Stefanie Wiens (Ruth Nowak), and
Cory Wojcik (Jimmy Nowak) to play
the fictional family.
The Nowaks are a Roman Catholic,
Polish-American family that believe
they are special. One night, the
Virgin Mary appeared to their late
grandfather and told him to spread

the peace. To honour this blessing,
the grandfather built a statue of the
Virgin Mary.
“Ruth discovers the true story of the
statue,” said Paterson. “She’s so intrigued by it that she starts writing
a book, and then she gets the idea
to make it into a play because she
wants to be an actor.”
By revealing this to her family,
Ruth is able to find a way to become
comfortable sharing her secrets
with her family.
“[The play] weaves personal issues that Ruth is dealing with and
while they drive the story and are

serious to Ruth, what comes out
is all dealt with in the vehicle of a
comedy,” said Wiens. “I think that
the playwright really understands
that the best way to address issues is
through comedy.”
The real miracle of this play is
of the family coming together
through their secrets and flaws.
“They learn to accept each other for
who they are,” said Paterson.
Miracle on South Division Street
plays at the John Hirsch Theatre
from Nov. 22 – Dec. 15. Single
tickets start at $29.00 and can be
purchased at mtc.mb.ca.
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New doc explores relationship
between art and activism
Living in Canada, it can be easy to take our freedoms of
speech and expression for granted. Alison Klayman’s debut
as a documentary filmmaker, Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry, is
a forceful reminder of how easily those freedoms can be
taken away – and how quickly even the most outspoken
activist can be silenced.
The 55-year-old Ai Weiwei is a Chinese contemporary artist
and a political firebrand. He has long been openly critical of the Chinese government’s heavy-handed approach
toward democracy and human rights and in the last few
years, he has been gaining more press for his activism than
for his art.
The documentary joins the artist in late 2008 as he both
prepares for an upcoming exhibit and begins an investigation into the lives lost in the Sichuan earthquake. Many of
those killed in the earthquake were children, something
Weiwei says is due in part to the shoddy “tofu” government
construction of schools. After he publishes a list on his
blog in April 2009 of over 5,000 school children who were
killed in the earthquake, Weiwei’s blog is shut down by
Chinese authorities. Shortly thereafter he’s beaten by police on his way to testify on behalf of a fellow investigator.
It isn’t a particularly pretty documentary but neither is its
subject matter. There’s a lot of footage taken inside areas
where cameras are either discouraged or prohibited, and
more than a few shots are caught as authorities attempt
to wrestle away the cameras or block the shots with their
hands. And yet, Never Sorry is in many ways a beautiful
film. Weiwei is someone who sees the world through an
unconventional lens. He’s an intellectual who blurs the
line between art and activism.
Ai Weiwei is an extremely complex individual, and Never
Sorry captures this, from his rigid, confrontational ethics
and rebellious nature, to his juvenile sense of humor and
cutting insight.
“We have a lot of dogs and cats. Out of the 40 cats, one knows
how to open doors. . . I was thinking, if I had never met this
cat that can open doors, I wouldn’t know that cats could open
doors. The biggest difference between people and cats is that
cats will open the door, but they will never close it behind
them.”
- Ai Weiwei

Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry will be playing at Cinematheque
until Nov. 22.

Winnipeg Art Gallery presents

Premiere

THE WORLD’S BEST COMMERCIALS 2012

DEC 5–21, 2012
:LQQLSHJ$UW*DOOHU\Muriel Richardson Auditorium
Dec 5
Dec 6
Dec 7

7pm
7pm
7 & 9pm

Dec 12 7pm
Dec 13 7 & 9pm
Dec 14 7 & 9pm

Dec 19 7 & 9pm
Dec 20 7 & 9pm
Dec 21 7 & 9pm

'RRUVRSHQDWSP

0HPEHU$GXOW6WXGHQW 6HQLRU
7LFNHWVDYDLODEOHLQSHUVRQDWWKH:$*RURQOLQHDWZDJFD

WRITE FOR US!
…
The Projector is looking for talented
writers, photographers, and illustrators like
yourself. Contact editor@theprojector.ca today!
…
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Culinary Arts Creations
ALEX MCKENZIE, FEATURED CHEF

BUTTERNUT SQUASH
AND PEAR SOUP
You’ll need:
1 butternut squash
1 onion
2 pears
1/4 cup butter
3 L chicken stock

250g bacon
Cayenne pepper
Sour cream or Greek yogurt to
garnish

Slice the butternut squash lengthwise and put it on a lightly greased
baking sheet flesh side down. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes or
until squash is soft and squishy.
Slice the onion thinly, peel and core the pear, and slice. Put onions,
pear, and butter in a large pot to caramelize.
Once the squash is cooked, remove the meat from the skin using a
large spoon and add to the caramelized pears and onions.
Add 1.5 L of chicken stock and cook for 25 minutes, until the pears are
soft.
Blend the soup using a blender, and return to the pot.
If the soup is too thin, cook it down until it thickens. If the soup is too
thick, add more chicken stock until it reaches the desired consistency.
Season the soup with salt and pepper. Garnish with Greek yogurt and
bacon.
If you like some heat to your soup, add a dash of cayenne pepper.

PHOTO SUPPLIED

This fantastically flavourful soup was created out of
my soup craving after a snowy day. I got a butternut
squash, put together the onions and pears, and boom!
Soup for lunch! After caramelizing the onions and pears,
I realized all of the components had a sweet flavour to it.
After blending and seasoning, it was already really tasty.
Adding the cayenne pepper was probably the best thing
I could have done for the soup, as it just tied all of the
flavours together. - Alex Mckenzie

Alex McKenzie is a second year
Culinary Arts student at RRC
where he gets to explore and enjoy
his newfound passion for food.
He says he enjoys cooking the
food almost as much as eating it
Almost.

A quick one with @Sterls76
In which the author (almost) gets emotional about a British dude

I’ve been a fan of the James Bond
movie franchise for years.
With the recent release of its 23rd
instalment, I’m on a bit of a 007 kick
at the moment.
I have yet to see Skyfall though, so
we’ll have to save the updated AllTime Hottest Bond Girls discussion
for another time.
Don’t fret.
I’ll weigh in on my next favourite
attachment to any James Bond film:
the theme song.
I like music and I like James Bond,
so I always pay close attention to the
tune that precedes each film.
A wide range of artists have taken
a swing at it over the years - Tom
Jones, Paul McCartney & Wings,
Carly Simon, Duran Duran, and
Sheryl Crow to name a few.
And from what most performers
have let on, getting the call to sing a
Bond theme is kind of a big deal.

With that said, Madonna straight
up butchered her Die Another Day
contribution way back in 2002.
The techno-tronic, club-style dance
number was absolutely awful.
Seriously.
A La Isla Bonita outtake would have
made more sense, Madge (Ed. Note –
Totally dating yourself here).
I’m certain it was this song that
almost iced the entire franchise
altogether.
But from the bad comes the great.
James Bond laid low for a few years,
shredded his abs, got really pissed
off and came back huge with Casino
Royale in 2006.
With Daniel Craig doing some
parkour up the side of a crane and
punching dudes in the throat, it
would stand to reason you would
require a theme song with as much
intensity.
So you go and get Chris Cornell - the

singer from Soundgarden.
All right, we’re back on track here.
Although Quantum of Solace wasn’t
the strongest, Jack White and Alicia
Keys kept up the coolness level in
2008 with Another Way to Die.
And now we have Skyfall.
Let’s just say I wasn’t pumped to
learn that Adele was going to give it
a go.
Is James Bond going to light some
candles, run a bath and have a really
good cry?
I like Adele, don’t get me wrong,
but I wasn’t sure she was the perfect
choice after a couple of toe-tapping
rockers.
Of course I was completely wrong.
Her Skyfall theme song is pretty
fantastic.
I think it’s a subtle homage to the
classic 007 theme songs of the ‘70s.
Remember the ‘70s, kids? Of course
you don’t.

Go have a listen.
You’ll be better for it and it won’t
require Kleenex.
My editor is making me shut it down
for the rest of 2012 so I’ll see you on
the other side.
Until next time, get after me on
Twitter.
- @Sterls76
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Tarbut: Festival of Jewish Culture
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RRC grad launches
hip-hop inspired
clothing line
ANTHONY CARVALHO, CONTRIBUTOR

Malicious Delicious makes fashion debut this winter
Myles Genido’s new clothing
line Malicious Delicious may
have been inspired by street
culture, but it was originally
conceived in a Red River College classroom.
It started out as one of Genido’s three weekly sketchbook
assignments.
Genido, a Red River College
graphic design student at
the time, turned the octopus
sketch with “MVLICIOUSDELICIOVS” written beneath
into a sticker. Friends and
classmates prompted him to
consider printing the logo on
clothing.
Genido officially started Malicious Delicious with an initial
investment of about $700 of
his own money, while he was
still attending RRC.
The clothing “line” consisted
of just one shirt and one
hoodie, which Genido took
pre-orders for and sold out
quickly.
In 2011, after his initial success, Genido, having graduated, launched Malicious

Delicious.
This isn’t Genido’s first attempt at clothing design.
“I could always draw but I
needed to learn how to transfer my ideas from paper to the
computer,” said Genido.
“I tried doing a clothing line
out of high school but because I had no technical skills
and no knowledge of the right
programs to use, I was left
grabbing images off Google
and just cutting them up in
Microsoft Paint. Obviously
that failed.”
Diane Livingston, graphic
design program coordinator,
said it was the refinement of
Genido’s skills that helped
him succeed. “He could
always draw but we showed
him how to use it,” said Livingston, adding he has come
a long way from his entrance
portfolio.
Genido said the design skills
he learned at RRC are essential to what he’s doing with
Malicious Delicious.
“The things I learned from

Red River such as work ethic,
design skills, self-motivation,
and time management are so
valuable, and play a big role in
what I do today,” said Genido.
He said the brand represents
the foundations of street
culture and hip-hop, but in a
broader sense, it’s about the
people who stay true to their
craft and pursue their passions
for the satisfaction of creating,
rather than for a paycheck.
Malicious Delicious recently
launched its website that features a store and music blog.
The clothing was also featured
in local rapper Marco Vee’s
“Devil With A New Dream”
video.
In the midst of success, Genido still stresses the importance
of succeeding without traditional marketing.
“Let it grow organically. Nothing has been forced.”
The Malicious Delicious
Winter 2012 collection will be
available soon at maliciousdelicious.com.

The third annual Tarbut: Festival of Jewish Culture is being held this year from Nov. 17-25, 2012 at
the Rady Jewish Community Centre. The festival
features some of the best in Jewish culture through
different mediums. Tarbut, which is Hebrew for
culture, showcases Jewish comedians, artists, films,
musicians, and writers who have made contributions to the fabric of Jewish artistry. Of particular
interest is Yemen Blues, a six-piece ensemble that
blends traditional Yemenite chants with jazz, blues,
funk, and afro-Cuban beats. Also appearing at Tarbut this year is Winnipeg author Sandi Krawchenko
Altner. Her recent book, Ravenscraig, is a fictional
rendition of 20th century Winnipeg and its immigration boom. Tickets range from $10.50 to $75.00
and are available online at RadyJCC.com.

PHOTOS SUPPLIED

Mise en Scene release Desire’s Despair
Local indie pop duo Mise en Scene is releasing their
debut full-length album, Desire’s Despair, on Dec.
1 at the West End Cultural Centre. Mise en Scene,
comprised of Stefanie Johnson and Jodi Dunlop,
will perform tracks from the new album. Opening the night is fellow Winnipeg band The Noble
Thiefs. Through stripped-down guitar riffs, driving drums, and melodic vocals, Desire’s Despair
explores the feelings of longing for things unattainable and the hopelessness that goes hand-inhand with want. But rest assured, though Desire’s
Despair is nicely accented by melancholic punk and
pop tracks it also offers up the hard-hitting rock to
keep you moving. Advance tickets, which include a
copy of Desire’s Despair, are $20 and are available
through the WECC, Ticketmaster, Music Trader and
the Winnipeg Folk Festival Music Store.

Christkindlmarkt presented by the
German-Canadian Congress
Manitoba
The German Christkindlmarkt, or Christmas
Market, has taken place every Advent season in
Winnipeg since 1985. At Christkindlmarkt, German
cultural and artistic pieces are put up for display
and sale. Some items include German imports,
traditional gingerbread and other baked goods, as
well as German crafts and nut crackers. Over the
weekend, Christkindlmarkt also features live entertainment from local German musicians, dancers,
handbells, and choirs. The origins of the market
trace back to 12th century Europe. At that time its
purpose was to offer an opportunity for citizens to
purchase meats and goods for the winter months.
Christkindlmarkt has since evolved into a celebration of the Advent season and German heritage.
This year it will be held at Fort Garry Place at 81
Garry St. Admission is free to all. Check out gccmb.
ca for more information.
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A look behind the curtain
A M Y S I M O E S , I N T E R N A R T S & C U LT U R E E D I T O R

The Circus of Objects explores puppetry, dance, storytelling and rubber chickens
On Nov. 22, The Circus of Objects,
an ongoing theatre piece, presents
its 10th act in the Adhere and Deny’s
pocket theatre at. The show is a
tribute to 20th century cabaret and
will include puppetry, storytelling,
dance, theatre, and a bed of nails act.
“My objective is to give artists the licence and freedom to express themselves,” said Grant Guy, als know as
Dok Trinaire the ringmaster.
Guy developed his stage persona
three years ago to overcome shyness
at his shows.
The Circus of Objects began in 2010
as a tabletop circus performance
acted by random objects including a
rubber chicken used as a high-wire
walker. It then grew into puppet
slams with the Winnipeg Puppet
Collective until reaching the variety
show it has now become.

“In two years I’d like to do a shadow
show with puppets and performers
dancing behind a screen,” said Guy. “I
want to express the flight of human
imagination.”
Samantha
Halas, a local
contortionist,
has performed
in two of Guy’s
previous shows.
“I find the level
of circus artistry is rising in
Winnipeg,” said
Halas. “People
are pushing the
bar and it shows.”
Halas has been training since 2007
and has traveled to China, San Francisco, and Mongolia to perfect her
craft.

“A five minute show isn’t about a five
minute show - it’s the years and years
of training that’s gone into that five
minute show,” said Halas. “Even with
training, I have to warm up for about
45 minutes. If
I’m not warmed
up, I’m not a
contortionist.”
The Circus
of Objects is
funded by the
Winnipeg Arts
Council and the
Manitoba Arts
Council, which
is very important to Halas.
“It helps the community because if
artists aren’t getting paid in Winnipeg they’re going to go somewhere
else,” said Halas. “It’s not just about

...
“IT HELPS THE COMMUNITY
BECAUSE IF ARTISTS AREN’T
GETTING PAID IN WINNIPEG
THEY’RE GOING TO GO
SOMEWHERE ELSE,”
SAID HALAS.
...

the community that’s watching - it’s
also about the community that’s
making it. Grant is trying to make
work for artists.”
Geordy Sykes attended the Oct. 6
show and said while he isn’t a fan of
circus, he enjoyed the experience.
“There were a lot of different acts,
which was rare to see. It’s something
different, that’s for sure. I would definitely go again,” Sykes said.
Guy said his fondest shows created
a feeling of “magic” and “bewitchment” in the room.
“In my studio, there is such an
intimacy, the relationship between
the performer and the audience is
very close,” said Guy. “I want people
to enjoy my shows, but being entertained is not so important. What I really want is for people to feel they’ve
been affected somehow.”

PHOTO BY MARK SCHRAM

‘My interest in this exhibit
is facing extinction’
M A R K S C H R A M , A R T S & C U LT U R E B E AT R E P O R T E R

Dinosaurs Unearthed is best for young’uns
What’s your favorite part about going to a dinosaur-themed exhibit?
Is it (A) seeing how huge dinosaurs
were? (B) Seeing the ancient beasts
constructed out of 150-million-yearold fossils? Or (C) hitting buttons
and watching an undersized model
move its head from side to side?
If you picked C (and only C), you’re
in luck!
The Dinosaurs Unearthed exhibit is
now at the Manitoba Museum, and
it’s an absolute roar!
Or, well, it is under one important
condition: You must go without any
prior knowledge of dinosaurs.
The first thing you’re likely to see

when you enter the exhibit is a
couple of Allosauruses buried kneedeep in mud. The Allosauruses, like
the other dinosaurs in the exhibit,
are constructed out of robotic frames
covered in a rubber-like skin. You
might recall from your days in elementary school that the Allosaurus
was in the range of 30-40 feet long,
but strangely enough, the two models are only about 15 feet.
Though the website for the exhibit
calls them “life-sized animatronic
dinosaurs,” it’s a bit of a deceptive
description. With the exception of a
Triceratops and a Yandusaurus, the
models are all adolescents – in other

words, they’re about half as big as the
sizes agreed upon by paleontologists.
I know this all sounds very cynical,
but I entered the exhibit hoping to
feel the same awe I felt as a child seeing a life-sized “adult” Tyrannosaurus
Rex for the first time.
And maybe Dinosaurs Unearthed
would seem impressive if I was still six
years old, but I just couldn’t find myself getting excited over a 15-foot-long
Ruyangosaurus when the dinosaur was
estimated to have actually been over
100 feet.
Besides pressing the buttons to control
the robots, most of the other interactive elements of the exhibit have an

educational focus. Kids can trace
dinosaurs, match their names to
pictures, or practice their paleontology skills by tediously brushing away
some sort of fake sand to reveal a
fake fossil.
You probably won’t be startled when
I say I wouldn’t recommend this
exhibit to anyone over 15. It would
maybe make for a decent elementary
school field trip but even then, in
comparison to all the other cool stuff
at the Manitoba Museum, Dinosaurs
Unearthed is surprisingly underwhelming.
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Julie Doiron is feeling better
M AT T W I L L I A M S , A R T S & C U LT U R E E D I T O R

East Coast rocker gets personal again on So Many Days
Julie Doiron has always worn
her heart on her sleeve.
The Moncton, N.B. native’s
latest record, So Many Days,
is no indication that’s going
to change anytime soon.
The album runs the gamut
from short, light-hearted folk
tunes to dark, electric, echoheavy indie rock.
Those latter songs, like the
devastating, nearly a capella
track “Homeless” have an
important purpose.
“I think a lot of those songs,
some of the darker ones, are
just like me trying to get out
of those funks,” said Doiron
over the line from Oshawa,
Ont..

”So by writing it, it makes it
so I don’t have to feel it anymore and I can sort of go out
and try to do something with
the rest of the day.”
Doiron said the conversations
with people and interviews
about her album have been
“turning into therapy sessions” for her. And although
she often ends them feeling
better, she said she’s thinking
about a different option.
“I think I’m going to try
and go see [a doctor] in
a few months just to talk
about stuff, because I’m just
starting to realize now that
maybe I do get depressed,”
said Doiron.

“And I don’t know where
it comes from, and it just
comes randomly throughout
the day, but pretty heavy.”
Doiron moved around a lot
while writing So Many Days.
Most songs were written in
2009 and 2011, in Montreal,
Sackville, and Toronto. But
the happier songs, like “Our
Love” and “The Only” were
written in spring this year.
Since she began her career as
a teenager in 1990 with East
Coast lo-fi heroes Eric’s Trip,
Doiron has been on the road
nearly non-stop.
Near the end of this tour, the
songs at the Winnipeg show
might sound a bit different

than they do on record.
“They usually evolve quite
a bit from the beginning to
the end [of tour]. So I don’t
know what to expect. I never
know,” she laughs.
Doiron also has three
children. Her oldest, Ben, is
nearly 18 and almost out of
high school.
And even though they know
now that this is how they can
pay the bills and do fun stuff,
it doesn’t make it any easier
for her to hit the road.
“It’s not really easy at all. I
would much rather be home
with them, ‘cause you miss
out on a lot of stuff, and they
grow up really fast,” said

Doiron.
So what happens when they
get into her older music?
“I’m sure when they’re a
little older they’ll probably
go back and listen to all the
really depressing ones and
then I’ll have some explaining to do I’m sure. But I’ve
been hoping they wouldn’t
listen to them for a long
time,” she laughs.
Julie Doiron plays the Park
Theatre Nov. 21. Tickets are
$15 at parktheatrecafe.com

PHOTO BY DAVID BUCK, CASTLI PHOTOGRAPHY

Reunited by metal
B R I T TA N Y PA U L H U S , C O N T R I B U T O R

After eight years, local metal band LoCo storms back
Eight years ago, Joey Moore,
Art Desaulniers, Anton
Aguiar, and Norm Bailey
of local metal band LoCo
played their last show at The
Zoo in Osborne Village. With
a few changes to the line-up,
LoCo is back at The Zoo for
a reunion show on Dec. 1.
During LoCo’s Friday night
band meeting at Boston
Pizza, guitarist Joey Moore
hands out an itinerary.
“I even ironed my shirt
tonight,” said dreadlocked,

neck tattooed, new bassist
Aaran Criss.
Though it looks more like a
business meeting, the metal
band has gotten together to
plan the reunion show.
“I’ve never been in a band
that’s this detail oriented,”
said Tim Friesen, who is also
new to LoCo, but has been
playing drums for 16 years.
“It’s going to be a full show
planned out to create an experience for a wide variety of
people, not just metalheads.”

From the music played
between sets to sideshows,
and lighting, every detail is
fine-tuned. Though everyone
takes part in planning the
event, vocalist Art Desaulniers and Moore are responsible for making it all come
together.
“The best way to describe
us is like a double-headed
dragon,” said Moore. “And
we’re both breathing fire on
everybody.”
“It’s a little intimidating.

These guys were doing stuff
when I was still in high
school and they’ve come a
long way,” said Criss. “They
were a legend in the metal
scene and getting a spot in
the band is a huge honor.”
The band members have
changed since LoCo’s last
show, and so have their fans.
“A lot of our fans have families and jobs now. I’m excited
to see those diehard fans
come out of the woodworks
and hopefully some new

faces too,” said Desaulniers.
“When people come out to
see us, they’re not just going
to get a band – they’re going
to get a show. There’s a side
show, we have a DJ, and at
the end of the night, they’re
going to get LoCo, literally,”
said Moore.
The show is on Dec. 1 at the
Zoo. Tickets are $7 in advance and $10 at the door. For
more info, check out LoCo’s
Facebook page.
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Rebels rivalry
reignites

Sports
Briefs

N ATA S H A W O L O S C H U K , I N T E R N S P O RT S E D I T O R

KYLE JAHNS
SPORTS & LIFESTYLE EDITOR

RRC amd UW battle to a draw
The Red River College
Rebels men’s volleyball
team faced the University of
Winnipeg College Wesmen
in a close two-game weekend
series that ended in defeat.
The Nov. 4 game was the second in a two-game weekend
match-up. The match was
delayed by an hour while the
Rebels women’s volleyball
team finished their game
against the College Wesmen. The delay allowed the
RRC men to prepare for the
anticipated rematch.
“We played very well on both
nights, and I think that one
of the biggest differences is
that the U of W came out
and played a much stronger
match on the second night,”
said Rebels head coach Dan
Gilbert.
Both the Rebels and College
Wesmen were in last year’s
Manitoba Colleges Athletic
Conference volleyball finals,
with the College Wesmen
edging out RRC for the title.
The championship loss also

meant the end of the Rebels
men’s volleyball team’s fiveyear championship streak.
“We’re definitely two of
the stronger teams in the
league. The University of
Winnipeg is a team that is
really experienced as well,
so I expect there’ll be a lot of
back and forth battle,” said
Jared Brown, Rebels assistant
coach.
The games were played at
the U of W’s Duckworth Centre with the Rebels winning
in four sets on Saturday, and
the College Wesmen winning in five sets on Sunday.
Although the Rebels lost
their game on Sunday, their
skills and hours of practice
were evident, especially during Saturday’s victory.
“I think we’re starting to get
better figuring out how we’re
going to score points. We’re
at a stage right now where
each player has the ability
to play very effectively,” said
Gilbert.
Brett Lowe, Rebels left side

attacker and the weekend’s
top player, agreed.
“Saturday we played well
as a whole unit. Everybody
stepped up, and the Wesmen
couldn’t compete with us,”
said Lowe. “We threw them
right off their game because
they couldn’t match our high
level of play.”
Both Gilbert and Brown understand that some areas still
need work, like the Rebels’
block defence and setter-tohitter connections.
“We have to find a way to
get our outside hitters to be
a little more consistent and
eliminate some of the errors
that we had that held us back
a bit,” said Brown.
Lowe is confident in his
teammates and pointed out
the season has just begun.
“We’re just getting rid of all
our rust and I think the skill
level that we showed this
weekend is just the tip of the
iceberg for what we can do.”

Rocky start to Rebels
women’s volleyball

RRC player named athlete of week
Andrea Duncan, a forward on the Red River College Rebels women’s basketball team, was named the
Manitoba Colleges Athletic Conference female player
of the week for week eight. Following a 65-42 loss in
their season opener against the University of Winnipeg
College Wesmen, Duncan had 12 points in the rematch
the next night to help the Rebels overtake the College
Wesmen by a score of 65-53. Duncan, a rookie forward
for the Rebels, and three other players combined for 37
of the team’s 65 points in the win.

Dominion All-Star Curling Skins Games
shake it up
The biggest names in curling will be going head-tohead for $100,000 in prize money this January – but
they won’t be competing with their regular teams.
Curling fans will have the opportunity to vote for their
favourite four curlers at each position. The curlers
with the most votes will be entered into a draw and the
teams will be selected live on TSN on Jan. 17. The skins
games will be shown live from Casino Rama Jan. 19-20.
The single-knockout tournament allows the curlers to
compete for cash each end. The further a team goes in
the tournament, the more money they will make. Fans
can vote at curlingskins.tsn.ca. Voting closes Dec. 10.

Baseball Manitoba honours the sport’s best
Baseball Manitoba honoured their best athletes on Nov.
17 at the 2012 Baseball Manitoba Awards ceremony in
Brandon. Most Valuable Player awards were given to
players in age categories from Pee Wee all the way to
Senior AAA. Two Coach of the Year awards were given,
one for grassroots and one for high performance. A Volunteer of the Year was awarded and three individuals
were awarded for their long-term commitment to the
sport. For more information, please visit the baseballmantioba.ca website.

DANIEL WIEBE, CONTRIBUTIOR

RRC women’s volleyball coach still predicting championship despite loss
The Red River College Rebels women’s volleyball team is 0-3 after losing both games to the
University of Winnipeg College Wesmen during
a weekend matchup.
On Nov. 4, the Rebels went up two sets to none
against U of W, only to drop three sets in a row
and lose the match.
“They were hard fought battles but unfortunately
we weren’t able to come out of there with a win,”
said Lea Romanchuk, coach of the Rebels women’s volleyball team.
The team plans to learn from their mistakes on
the court and use those losses as fuel for their
training in the upcoming weeks.
It will be up to returning veterans like Kaytlin
Waddell, a middle with three years of experience,

to keep the rest of the team positive during this
rocky start.
Romanchuk said she believes the Rebels have the
perfect mix of excited rookies and league-savvy
veterans to get them to a championship this year.
“With four returning athletes and many highly
skilled recruits, I think this year, we have the elements to be a championship team,” said Romanchuk.
The Rebels will need to go through the powerhouse College Wesmen, who sit at 5-0 and have
only dropped five sets in all those games, to get to
that championship.
Still, the U of W’s numbers don’t phase the Rebels
coach’s confidence.
“We look forward to our rematches with the

Wesmen in the upcoming months. And we know
through our hard work and dedication the results
will be different,” said Romanchuk.
Different results are what Jordan Stockol, a strong
supporter of Rebels athletics, is hoping for.
“It’s very disheartening to see your teams doing
poorly, but I think it’s times like these where fans
like us have to rally together and get behind the
team,” said Stockol.
The Rebels will take all the encouragement they
can get and plan on getting out of this early
season hiccup as soon as possible. Stockol will
support the team no matter how well they do.
“I’m a Rebel at heart,” said Stockol. “I’m proud
of my school, and I think those girls can bring a
championship to the school this year.”
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FieldTurf puts Bombers on
par with NFL
JARED GAUTHIER, CONTRIBUTOR

New artificial turf at Investors Group Field puts Bomber facilities in big leagues
After months of weatherrelated construction delays,
one definite sign of progress
at the new Investors Group
Field is the installation of
one of the most weathersustainable brands of turf on
the market.
The state-of-the-art artificial
turf designed by FieldTurf
was recently laid at Investors Group Field, giving fans
something to look forward
to after the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers’ disappointing

season this summer.
“With our climate, the field
takes more of a beating with
the weather. The artificial
FieldTurf is a much more
comfortable surface for players to fall onto,” said Kevin
Austin, senior director of
stadium operations for the
Bombers.
The high-end turf has a different formula than the one used
at Canad Inns Stadium. The
old stadium used AstroTurf, a
brand of artificial turf made

with a 100 per cent rubber
infill. The new FieldTurf is
made with a 50/50 mixture of
sand and rubber.
The new field makes for
better playing conditions and
faster paced games, which
could build excitement in
Bombers fans next season.
“22 of the 32 teams in the
NFL use FieldTurf,” said
Austin. “We have the exact
same set-up as the Seattle
Seahawks.”
The new turf will have an

impact on both the University of Manitoba Bisons
football team, which play in
the Canadian Interuniversity
Sport (CIS) league, and the
Bombers.
Second year Bisons defensive
back Michael Akins said the
teams are in favour of the
change.
“The majority of CIS programs in Canada not only
play, but practice on turf.”
said Akin. “It’s very beneficial to be able to not have to

make any adjustments come
game day because now we’ll
always be on turf instead of
grass.”
“Being more familiar with
your environment on a
regular basis can definitely
aide in the overall outlook of
progress for your team,” he
added.
The new stadium is projected
to open in June 2013.

Rebels men’s basketball
start season on a roll
ALAN MACPHERSON, CONTRIBUTOR

Rebels open season with two victories against the University of Winnipeg College Wesmen
The Red River College Rebels men’s
basketball team is looking to keep its
momentum up heading into its next
conference game.
The team has yet to lose in conference play, starting the season 2-0,
with both victories coming against
the University of Winnipeg College
Wesmen. Their first game was their
home opener on Oct. 25, and was a
dominant 104-73 win.
“It was the first home game. Guys
were amped, lots of energy, hitting
our shots. It was almost a perfect
storm,” said coach Sukhvir Singh.
“We were hitting everything we were
putting up, and they were missing ev-

erything. They were like deer caught
in the headlights.”
The Rebels, who won the Manitoba
Colleges Athletic Conference Championship last year, hoped to carry that
dominance into their second game
two days later but encountered a different College Wesmen team.
“In the second game they were much
more comfortable. They had their
home crowd. The shots just weren’t
falling for us,” said Rebels forward
Corey Neufeld.
Despite those struggles, RRC did
manage a victory of 79-74.
Singh tried to prepare his team for
the difference between games. He

said he knew their second match
wouldn’t play out like the first.
“We are a very young team, so it’s
hard to win like that and then come
back and play again at the same
level,” said Singh.
Over half of the team is in their first
year, so part of the responsibility to
keep the team focused falls to veterans like Neufeld.
“Last year we had a lot of returning
guys, but this year, we for sure have
the most talent than in the last three
years,” said Neufeld.
Equaling last year’s championship
success is a tall order, where the team
entered the playoffs as the third

seed with a 7-6 record on the season.
Getting wins early means they won’t
have to worry about being a lower
seed come playoff time.
In preparing for the next game
against Providence University College Freemen on Nov. 16, Coach
Singh said he’s making sure the team
doesn’t get too ahead of itself.
“We are going to be focusing on our
own stuff, our own offence, our own
defence. Later, we’ll do game-to-game
adjustments,” said Singh. “We’ll just
take care of our business.”
The results of the two games against
Providence were not available at
press time.
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Déjà vu for the Blue
D AV E B A X T E R , S P O RT S B E AT R E P O RT E R

Bombers celebrate second-annual, last ever game at Canad Inns Stadium
Canad Inns Stadium was home to the Winnipeg Blue Bombers for 58 years and there
couldn’t have been a more perfect way to bid
farewell to the old barn.
Chris Garrett scored a touchdown on the last
play of the 2011 Canadian Football League
East Final last November, fireworks went off
and the Bombers were headed to the Grey
Cup. If the whole scenario seemed too good to
be true, that’s because it was.
On-going construction delays forced the
Bombers to return to Canad Inns Stadium for
the 2012 season, when fans were originally told
the season would be played in the brand new,
state-of-the-art Investors Group Field at the
University of Manitoba campus.
On July 15, the Bombers pulled the plug on
opening the new stadium for the 2012 season.

Season tickets and private suites had already
been sold and sponsorship deals were in place.
Then on Nov. 3, the Bombers once again celebrated the last ever game at Canad Inns Stadium by
defeating the Montreal Alouettes 19-11. For some
fans, the event was hard to swallow.
“It’s sad they didn’t judge the construction schedule properly and now they are trying to pass this
off as a celebration,” said Bombers season ticket
holder Adam Carriere. “Plus, it’s a lot harder to
celebrate this time because the season was such a
disaster.”
The “disaster” of a season featured a team that
went 6-12, missed the playoffs one year after being in the championship game, and a series of
public relations blunders that kept the Bombers
in the spotlight for all the wrong reasons.
Almost as if the team wanted to remind fans

they had misjudged construction at Investors Group
Field, they chose to play the exact same video about
Canad Inns they played at the last regular season
game the year before.
“Could they not have made a new video?” said Carriere. “Almost everyone in this section has already
seen this one.”
The end of the game saw the Bombers set off fireworks but it was hard for many to enjoy the show as
the sun had not yet gone down.
“Fireworks in the middle of the day?” said season
ticket holder Brian Thompson. “It’s kind of a final
symbol of what a mess this season was.”
Construction continues at Investors Group Field and
the Bombers will play there to start the 2013 season.

The stats cyborg
College football worth watching

BRANDON LOGAN,
COLUMNIST
It’s a great time of the year to be a
football fan. The CFL playoffs have
kicked off and the NFL is starting
the second half of its season.
Meanwhile, unknown to a lot of
Canadian football fans, is the final
stretch in the NCAA college football.

With four teams, Alabama, Oregon,
Kansas State and Notre Dame, all
fighting to be top two in the country, it makes for great football – and
sport in general.
The clear top dog is the Alabama
Crimson Tide. Led by Nick Saban,
arguably the best non-NFL coach,
Alabama has been competing for
national championships for the past
five years.
This may be going out on a limb,
but Alabama is such a strong,
disciplined team, that I believe they
could compete with teams like the
Jacksonville Jaguars and Cleveland
Browns. They are that good. And
I believe they won’t have a hiccup
during their final games, so that
would put them in the National
Championship.
That leaves three teams competing
to be Alabama’s opponent. Honest-

ly, I think the Notre Dame Fighting
Irish have the best chance of matching up with Alabama and potentially
upsetting them.
Although Oregon and Kansas State
are two of the country’s highestpowered offences, they lack serious
stability on the defensive side of the
ball. If Alabama can put up 20 points
on either defence, then it is very unlikely that any team can beat them,
even with the offensive capabilities of
the previously mentioned teams.
This is why I believe Notre Dame
needs to make the National Championship. The Irish, which are seeing
a rebirth in their football program,
have been outstanding on the defensive side of the ball.
Led by all-pro linebacker Manti Te’o,
the Irish have developed a mean,
hard-hitting defence that has kept a
very young offence in many games.

Their most impressive victory was
when they went to Oklahoma, beat
the snot out of Landry Jones and
the Sooners offence, and put up 30
points of their own.
With relatively easy schedules left
for all four teams, there is a good
chance that voters will have to
decide between three teams for that
second spot in the National Championship. This will lead to more hatred of the current rankings system.
Thankfully, come 2014, the NCAA
will adopt a four team, mini-playoff
format.
While it may not be considered the
pros like NFL or CFL, the passion,
the National Championship races,
and the month of bowl games make
NCAA college football the best you
can watch.
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Pole dancing:
a new spin on exercise
K A T E LY N F L E T C H E R , C O N T R I B U T O R

Pole dancing teacher aims to strip stigma from the sport
“Some people like to meditate. Some
people like to go to yoga. For me, I
like to pole dance. It keeps me calm.
It keeps me centered,” said Tahea
Mack, owner of Fantasy Pole Dancing.
Mack, 28, has been pole dancing for
nine years now. For the past two and
half, she’s owned Fantasy Pole Dancing, one of three studios in Winnipeg
that teach the increasingly popular
fitness option.
“It gives you goals to work on, so
instead of just going to the gym and
isolating your muscles and getting
tired, you just dance for a whole
hour,” said Mack. “You’re working out
every single part of your body, and it
doesn’t even feel like you worked out
until the next morning.”

May-Fong Yee has been pole dancing
for a year.
“I think it has a negative connotation
to it when it’s spoken of,” she said. “It
has the stripper feel to it.”
Despite the stigma, Yee has grown to
love pole dancing. She posts photos
on Facebook of her new moves and
the bruises she gets from the rigorous exercise, while encouraging her
friends to take up lessons themselves.
“I think more people should do it
because it is a viable exercise form,”
said Yee. “It takes a lot of strength,
coordination, and balance. I’m a lot
stronger than I used to be.”
Mack decided to teach pole dancing
after noticing how popular it was at
bachelorette parties. She was a new

mother and low on money, but with
an inexpensive pole and just enough
knowledge, she began teaching pole
dancing at parties.
Mack soon discovered there was a
large demand for her pole dancing lessons, prompting her to rent a
dance studio hourly.
“It just kept getting bigger and bigger, and I realized that I leave work
every day feeling good because I’m
watching people smile,” said Mack.
“I love to teach pole dancing. All
the positive feedback I have to give
them, the motivational words to give
to them, and watching them grow
and succeed and start competing, it’s
like watching my child saying its first
words, taking its first steps.”

Mack even became visibly emotional
thinking of her students.
“The look in their eyes when they’ve
accomplished something, it’s a feeling that I just never wanted to give
up,” said Mack, her voice catching as
she held back tears.
Yee understands this, saying that
each time she gets a new move she’s
been working on, it leaves her feeling
great.
“For the first time in my life, I feel
excited to be working out,” she said.
“I’m embracing it and going with it,
and seeing where it takes me.”

Zumba workout is no dance class
SARAH TONE, CONTRIBUTOR

One student and her mom take on the city’s newest fitness craze
Although the city’s leisure guide
is full of interesting programs like
yoga, cooking, and hip-hop classes,
not once have my family or I signed
up for any of them. That changed after we heard Denise Bousquet’s story.
Bousquet is a breast cancer survivor
and as part of her rehabilitation last
year, Bousquet took a zumba class at
her gym.
My mom was amazed when Bousquet described the zumba classes she
attended and how much they helped
her recover from her cancer treatments. Although my mom is often
hesitant to try something new, she
was convinced by Bousquet’s story.

Shortly after, my mom signed the
two of us up for the Tuesday night
zumba class at École St. Germain
School.
“It’s something I’ve been curious
about for a while and thought it
would be something fun for the two
of us to do together. The school’s
right down the street,” my mom said.
“$83 for nine weeks. Dance your way
to fitness with the music of Samba,
Jive, Rumba and Cha Cha. This energizing cardio workout will melt away
the calories and improve your flexibility, coordination and graceful hip
movement. Suitable for everyone,”
was how the leisure guide described

this weekly class.
Four weeks ago we walked to our
first class and as we approached the
school, we began to create reasons
to turn back. “If it sucks can we get
our money back? Is it going to be a
bunch of old ladies?” we said.
“This is not a dance class, it’s a workout,” our instructor said at the start
of class.
Luckily we were grouped with about
30 women aged 25-50. Looking
around as class started, it was obvious
that some had taken zumba classes
before.
It felt as if everyone else knew all
the moves while my mother and I

struggled to keep up with the class.
The first class was an eye-opener for
both of us. The music was fast, loud,
and mostly Latin, and the instructor pushed us to get a really great
workout.
With the great workout came great
pains. My back, in-between my shoulder blades ached, and my mother felt
soreness in the arch of her foot for
days after the experience.
If you’re looking for an affordable
way to stay fit, zumba classes can be
intense and fun. To sign up for a program just look through the leisure
guide or check out winnipegzumba.
com.

Beauty

The Beast

We all need to manage the waste we create. If you’re like 90%
of Manitobans, you already recycle. But one third of us admit
we still throw into the trash some items that could be re-used
or recycled into useful materials. Let’s manage to do better!
More than half of all household garbage can be recycled.
Are you recycling all you can?

CLEAN UP YOUR ACT SimplyRecycle.ca

MMSM

Multi-Material
Stewardship Manitoba
Industry funding recycling

